
Author Visit to
Highland School

Monday, October 26

In the follow up to The Tapper
Twins Go to War, Geoff Rodkey
delivers another ultra-modern
comedy told as oral history with
texts, screenshots and
smartphone photos. When
Claudia initiates a citywide
scavenger hunt to raise money

for charity, it's not just the twins' opposing
teams that run riot. With the whole school
racing to trade in sights seen for points to
score front row tickets at Madison Square
Garden, they may not get to the finish line with
their dignity-and social lives-intact!

The fun starts with The Tapper
Twins Go To War (With Each
Other) . Claudia and Reese are
12-year-old twins who live in
New York City and couldn’t be
more different–except in their
determination to crush each
other when a (mostly) harmless
prank leads to an all-out war fought
everywhere from Apartment 6D…to their
middle school cafeteria…to the darkest corners
of the Internet…the twins have to decide if
their efforts to destroy each other are worth
the price.

About the Books

This event has been arranged through the courtesy of Books, Bytes & Beyond, the independent
children’s only book seller in Glen Rock. Follow them on Facebook and Twitter.

We are delighted to announce that New
York Times best selling children’s author
Geoff Rodkey will visit Highland School on
Monday, October 26, to discuss his new
book,
as well as other titles. The author will be
speaking to students in grades 4 and 5.

An author visit is a wonderful opportunity
for young readers to meet the creators of
the books they read, and we have arranged
for both students and teachers to
purchase autographed copies of their
books. Please consider extending this
learning experience through the purchase
of an autographed book.

About the Author
Geoff write things for a
living: mostly books,
movies, and TV
shows…but he’s also
written for magazines,
newspapers, video games,
web sites, standup
comedians, and even two
United States Senators.

His movie screenplays include, Daddy
Day Care, RV and The Shaggy Dog as well
as the Disney Channel TV movie,  Good
Luck Charlie, It’s Christmas.

He lives with his family in New York City.

Geoff Rodkey

*A percentage of book sales will benefit Midland Park Elementary PTA*


